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A Bright New Smile Heading Up Our Rehabilitation Team 

September marked a special addition to the WCNC family—Pauline Baker, our new, full-time Rehabilitation 
Coordinator.  Pauline is an Oregon native, growing up outside of Portland, and spending vacations on the Long Beach 
Peninsula.  She graduated from Oregon State University with a Bachelors of Science in Wildlife Sciences in 2015, and 
comes to us from California Wildlife Center (CWC) near Malibu, CA in Los Angeles County.  Pauline completed an 
internship at CWC to finish her degree, and was then hired on as a seasonal hospital assistant there, before being 
offered a permanent position as a wildlife technician.  As you may be able to tell, they loved having her on their team - 
and we’re thrilled that she has joined ours! 

In such a short time, Pauline has been busy as ever working side by side with our volunteers.  She has been reorganizing 
the hospital, ordering much needed supplies, and continuing hands-on training of our daily worker-bees, all at different 
skill and experience levels.  She has also developed detailed and individualized treatment plans for each of our many 
patients, and is working tirelessly to ensure each gets the utmost quality of care and progresses through treatment 
stages as soon as he/she is ready.  “I appreciate Pauline’s commitment to sharing her knowledge and her willingness to 
train volunteers on a variety of things.  It has been great to learn from her, and learn new rehabilitation skills!” shared 
Ginger Nealon, one of our awesome volunteers (also this issue’s Volunteer Spotlight).    
It seems as if Pauline has always been a part of the WCNC family—her personality, friendliness, and comfortable nature 
has fit seamlessly with our group, and the Center finally feels adequately staffed to move toward our future goals.   
Pauline says, “I am happier than ever to be apart of this fantastic organization’s mission, and being an advocate for the 
creatures that do not have a voice of their own. I am so thankful to be a part of such a dedicated team!”    
We can’t wait for you to meet her at future WCNC events! 

Pauline Baker, WCNC’s new Rehabilitation Coordinator with a very shy Greater White-fronted Goose 

PO Box 1232, Astoria OR 97103 | CoastWildlife.org  | Rescue Line: (503) 338-0331 



News from the nest WITH executive director, Josh Saranpaa 

This is the time of year where giving and reflecting on all that we are thankful for are at the 
forefront of our minds.  As I was driving into work today, I pulled over alongside the Youngs 
River.  Scattered across the river were birds of all different types—ducks, geese, cormorants, gulls, 
and on the power line overhead was a beautiful, female belted kingfisher.  While sitting alongside 
the river, my first thought was of how thankful I am for wildlife, and how thankful I am to be living 
in a part of the world that has such a plethora of species.   
 

But as I thought more about these animals, I began to think about how difficult each and every day 
is for them.  These animals are constantly on the hunt for food, water, and shelter, and are 
constantly looking out for predators who may be hunting for them.  If they are lucky, they make it 
through the day without a hitch, and get to do it again the next day.  However, a lot of the time 
these animals run into some kind of trouble, be that of natural means, like starvation or attack by a 
predator, or trouble that is human-caused, like being hit by a car.  Many of these animals are found 
by caring individuals, like all of you, and brought to us for help, but many others are not. 
  

This thought turned my river-side contemplation into an overwhelming sense of gratitude for 
wildlife rehabilitation facilities, and other non-profit organizations—especially ones working in rural 
communities like we are.  Life in the non-profit world, and especially in wildlife rehab, is exhausting 
at times.  It is easy for us to get so “deep in the weeds” of the work we’re doing, that we don’t 
realize that what we are accomplishing is, some say, little short of magic.  We work under seemingly impossible circumstances—
small budgets with ever expanding work-loads—and still manage (somehow) to accomplish our goals.  We have amazing 
volunteers who are passionate about the work, and not afraid to get dirty - without them, we would fail.  And we have you--our 
members, donors and supporters.  I said that what we do is magic--well, you are the wand that enables us to work this 
magic.  Wand and hands, together.  The stronger our support, the stronger our magic.  All of this translates into saved lives, and 

the promise that the plethora of species I watched this morning on the river will 
continue to be there for years to come.  
 
Thank you for all you do,  
and Happy Holidays! 

Say ‘Hello’ to Rhinoceros Auklet, a cute and rotund 
little seabird with a feisty attitude. We absolutely 
love our auklet patients at WCNC! 
 

Habitat: Ocean; mostly pelagic (out on the open sea), except to nest on islands in 
underground burrows  
 

Food: Live, schooling fishes  - they dive under the ocean surface to capture their 
prey, using their wings to swim.  
 

Life History: When nesting, Rhinoceros Auklets hunt for prey at night and deliver it 
to their nestlings under the cover of darkness.  Some studies suggest their 
nocturnal behavior is a relatively recent change, resulting from predation pressure 
by gulls and raptors, like those at Haystack Rock in Cannon Beach. 
 

Just 11” from beak to tail, these little guys are quick as lightning in water!  We love 
to hear their happy “coo-ing moo” sounds while they splish-splash and dive during 
bath-time. 

Auklet photos by Beth Wise 

Feathered or furry? 

Fun facts about our wildlife patients 



Ginger Nealon’s vibrant smile and positive attitude help to make Mondays and Fridays at the 
Center a great place to be! Ginger moved to Astoria relatively recently, and started volunteering 
with us back in June of this year.  What brought her to WCNC, you ask? “I grew up in a family of 
birders, so I'm used to just looking at birds from a distance, but when I found out there was a 
rehab facility in my new town, I wanted to interact with them up close! Coming in for the first 
time was really something - there were so many birds I'd only ever seen through binoculars and 
in my trusty field guide.“  

Ginger is not only a great volunteer, she has proven to be a passionate caregiver and quick study 
with both patient care in the hospital and rescues in the community!   A couple of her most 
memorable moments include rescuing a young pelagic cormorant (below), who’d flown into a 
parked car downtown Astoria and was wandering in confusion along Duane St—“I picked him up 
and felt pretty cool directing onlookers to fetch a box and 
telling them I was with WCNC, so I had the situation under 
control!”, and “just recently, during a power outage on a very 
dark afternoon, I helped Pauline medicate and feed the tiniest, 
cutest-ever saw-whet owl in a room lit only by a phone. 
Maybe the dark and our hushed voices made the little guy 
more comfortable during the storm, because he finally started 
eating on his own!”  

Volunteer spotlight     Ginger nealon 

Would you like to volunteer?   WCNC has many opportunities to help, including  on-site 
patient care, facilities maintenance, community outreach, education, and patient transport 
network up and down the coast. Anyone interested in lending a helping hand can email 
volunteer@coastwildlife.org for more information.   
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
 

Gifts That Make a Difference Fair 
Saturday, Dec 9—from 12noon—4pm 
McTavish Room at the Liberty Theater, Astoria 
 

WCNC’s Fort George Benefit Night 
Tuesday, Dec 26—from 4:30—10pm 
Fort George Brewery + Public House, Astoria 
Take a break from the holiday and come have fun with WCNC!  All proceeds from sales 
upstairs will come to us, plus we'll have  raffle, silent auction, trivia games and more!! 

From learning new skills to meeting new friends (both human and bird ;) ), Ginger has become a 
great asset and a cherished member of the WCNC family. “I'm more knowledgeable about local  
bird species' diets, behavior, and needs (and my ID skills have definitely improved!). Now that 
I'm comfortable feeding, hydrating, and medicating patients independently, I'm excited to be 
helping out with more advanced procedures, like drawing blood, helping with intakes, etc. Being 
given such responsibility as a volunteer has really boosted my confidence, and I've been 
considering pursuing wildlife rehab as a career. “ 

Thank you, Ginger, for your friendship, your laughter, and your enthusiasm for helping our 
local wildlife.  Your dedication to our patients and willingness to stay a little longer for the 
sake of the team is not only appreciated, but admired.  We are thankful for your insight and 
can-do attitude, and grateful that you’ve joined our family! 

mailto:volunteer@coastwildlife.org


Thank you business sponsors for your continued support! 

Seaside Aquarium 

We update this list as items are in short supply. 
 

Costco, Home Depot, Staples, or Petco Gift Cards 
 

Donations to our account at Brim’s Farm & Garden 
or Bayshore Animal Hospital 
 
 

Rehabilitation Supplies: 
Padded Bath Mats 
Feather Dusters (real feathers) 
Travel-size Hair Dryers 
Medium-sized Nitrile Gloves 
 

 

Office Supplies: 
Stamps 
Self-seal Envelopes 
 

 

Cleaning Supplies: 
Clorox Bleach and Disinfecting Wipes 
High-efficiency Laundry Detergent Powder 
Heavy Duty Scrubbing Sponges + Scouring Pads 
 

 

Facilities Supplies: 
Assorted Hand Tools 
Tractor with front-end loader 
 

*We currently do not need any towels or sheets for 
bedding, or paper towels 
 
** You can also find our Wish List via Amazon 
Smile—find the link on our website at 
CoastWildlife.org 

Wish list items 

Thought you may enjoy a little dose of sunshine! 

A glimpse back at a joyous September day, when 5 juvenile Brown Pelicans 

were released back into the wild.  Photos by Beth Wise and Melisa Colvin. 

Thankful for You—Happy Holidays 

Though we’re grateful for your support year-round, we want to take 

a moment to let you know just how treasured you are by our staff 

and volunteers, and important to the wildlife patients we serve.  

WCNC wouldn’t exist without collaboration with the rescuers, 

members, donors and others partners that we rely on in communities 

all along our beautiful PNW coast.   

Thank you, from all of us at WCNC 


